ABSTRACT Supply chain management (SCM) has been well known to influence the company performance in food manufacturing industries. However, the implication of SCM depends on type and culture of the companies. This paper presents the scenario of SCM in Kuwait food industry. In this study quality, time, information, flexibility, and integration have been selected as variables to predict their influence on Kuwait food industries. The methodology of the study was developed where five hypotheses have been proposed on the relationship among the selected factors and the performance. To evaluate the hypotheses, an examination through a questionnaire was conducted, followed by data analysis using Statistical Package (SPSS) and Minitab applications. It was found that out of five proposed hypothesis only two of them were supported by the analytical results. The accepted two hypothesis are related to the quality of supply chain and time management in supply chain to positively effect on the performance of food manufacturing companies. Oher three hypotheses were rejected. Information network, company flexibility and integration among the supply chain components were found to have no significant influence on the performance of food manufacturing industries in Kuwait. This study ranked the factors to prioritize to improve the performance.
INTRODUCTION
One of the performance effects commonly known in many organizations is supply chain management (SCM). It can be defined as the administrative aspect of an interconnected businesses network dealing in the product ultimate provision and service packages needed by the end customers. SCM spans all manufacturing activities and raw materials storage, inventory of the process, and finished items from the point-of-origin to the point-of-consumption. The purpose of this study is to investigate how different factors in SCM affect the food manufacturing companies' performance as well as to introduce a framework for performance improvement. This is supported with a survey among managers in different food industries to find out the relationship between these factors and food manufacturing companies' performance along with using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) and Minitab software to find out the most crucial factor that affects the performance food manufacturing company.
The theory on organizational extension gave the birth to the initiating idea of SCM philosophy [1] . The Hobbs' postulate was validated in a marketing framework, urged to extend the organization and all its distribution channel members near to the Porter's value system concept [2] . The tremendous technological advancement and the globalization of business have required companies to expand beyond cost and to prominence quality, speed, flexibility and agility. Competitive advantage for many manufacturers now rests upon their ability to monitor ongoing product, process innovation, and superior manufacturing. It also depends on the continuous development of current products as well as developing a continuous line of new service quality concept [3] . However, nowadays, companies are struggling to enhance their performances in all aspects specially to increase the quality at reduced cost. Improving the SCM is one of the ways to solve the issue. Thus, in this study, SCM and its consequence on food manufacturing companies' performances will be studied. As such, this research set the following objectives.
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International Islamic University Malaysia PO Box 10, 50728 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 1. To study the factors in supply chain management that are influencing the food manufacturing companies' performance. 2. To determine the importance of different factors of the supply chain management and to identify the most affecting factors on the company performance. 3. To establish the connection between the independent factors and the dependent factor as well as the relationship between the independent factors themselves.
Research Questions
This research is to find the relationship between the critical factors and the company's performance by focusing the major issues in SCM. The main question of this research is how the SCM can contribute to get a better result and increase an organization's productivity. The research will investigate on the factors such as quality, information, flexibility; integration and time achieve high performance in Kuwait food manufacturing companies. The research questions are as follows: 1. What are the SCM important and critical factors that influence the performance of the companies in the food manufacturing industries? 2. What are the actions to manage these factors to attain the desired improvement in an organization? 3. What type of model will be applicable to measure the performance within an organization? 4. How far the research participants know about supply chain management and its related knowledge for procurement, manufacturing, and technologies?
Statement of Hypotheses
Five variables affecting the food manufacturing companies' performance in the supply chain have been chosen. The selection process involved a review study and an extensive research on the SCM and performance measurement systems. The selected factors and variables are time, quality, information, integration and flexibility. The hypotheses were generated according to each of the variable: H1: The higher the quality in each part of supply chain, the higher the performance of food manufacturing companies H2: Time management in supply chain has a positive impact on the performance of food manufacturing companies. H3: The better the information network among the supply chain, the higher the influence on the performance of the food manufacturing companies. H4: The company's flexibility to the changes of business environment has a high impact on performance. H5: The integration among all components of supply chain has a great impact on the performance of food manufacturing companies.
Conceptual Framework
A few studies have been reported in the performance of food manufacturing companies. The selection of the variables involved different item from the one listed in the hypotheses, and comparisons were made to measure the performances. The current work is not identical nor similar to those has that been performed. Instead, it can be said as a complementer and contrast the other previous studies. The study aims to apply variables that are often suggested by other authors and appear to affect the performance of food manufacturing companies of the entire supply chain. As presented a classification in the literature, which involved flexibility, quality, cost and time [4] . It is a practical and convenient tool for analysing a system in an organization. The focal point of the investigation was the impact of information structure towards a supply chain performance [4] . As a complementary of the study by Zhao and Zhang [5] studied the effect of the data sharing towards the same performance. The current work selected five factors to be assessed in terms of their performance in the supply chain. Additionally, to investigate the selected variables relation towards the performance of the companies, a conceptual framework is also introduced in this work. Inclusive for the variables in this work are time, quality, flexibility, integration and information. The dependent variable is the performance of food manufacturing companies. The authors suggest the following framework to investigate the relationship between the variables and the effect of these factors on food manufacturing companies' performance.
SUPPLY CHAIN OPERATION REFERENCE
The development on Supply Chain Operation Reference (SCOR) has been provided by the Supply Chain Council (SCC); an independent and a non-profit organization are used in combination with the attributes of performance in this model. These attributes are features of supply chain, which permit the analysis and the evaluation in contrast to other supply chains. The leading role of SCOR is the description of measurement and the assessment of the settings of supply chain. According to SCC, SCOR should be a progression reference model, which gives an interactive language in the communication between supply-chain partners. The postulation of the model was developed on four stages. These stages were the basis in drawing and defining a guide to accomplish the hypotheses of the study. It is therefore concluded that the focus of SCOR is the integration of all supply chain components and associated parties, from suppliers to suppliers, suppliers to costumers, or customers to customers. In terms of performance, the model also enumerates the influencing effects of quality and information towards the system. Figure 1 is an illustration of the factors that influence the performance based on the SCOR model. 3 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY Data sampling concerns the process of estimating the characteristics of the whole population from the selected subset of individuals inside a population. In this research, managers from various food industries in KUWAIT are the respondents. The selected ones were those who have a good knowledge in the concept of supply chain management (SCM) and should be familiar with the position of workers in different levels of the company. It can involve also workers as long as they are aware of SCM and its relationship with the industrial engineering. The performance quantification from the food manufacturing companies was measured through a system built out of a five-metrics set. Each of the metric component was selected according to the previous studies and literature review performed by other researchers and investigators on the focused topic [6, 7] . The relevancy and reliability of the composed hypotheses was tested. The evaluation employed the distribution of the questionnaire survey among managers and executive of diverse-positions, as well as its analysis with statistical tools of SPSS and MINITAB to assist the decision making process. The process of this research methodology is presented in Figure 2 .
Method and Instruments
SPSS is a robust and responsive application for decision-making process. It has been utilized by many experts for analysing both qualitative and quantitative aspects of a decision [8] . The application has the widest services in social science that serves the function of statistical analysis. Many parties, including governments, market researchers, education researchers, health researchers, survey companies, marketing companies, and many others, benefit from the utilization of this software. The fundamental features of the application include a data documentation feature, where the data file store the metadata dictionary, and a data management feature, where the creation of data derivation, its case selection, and file reshaping occurs. The two are counted as an addition to the basic feature of the statistical analysis. The application itself is deemed as one of the most exploited methods when it comes to a decisionmaking process with several criteria and sub-criteria, through selective alteration and prioritization processes. The questionnaire includes an array of questions to be sent to the respondents, in an expectation for a response, which is sent by the investigator or researcher to the targeted peers. Most questionnaires are self-administered, in that it is distributed to the targeted respondents, asking them to complete it, and resending it back to the owner of the questionnaire [9, 10] . An interview, at the other side, can be considered as an alternative form of a questionnaire, where the series of questions are addressed personally to the respondents [8] . Combining semi-structured interviews and structured questionnaires have been routinely performed to attain confirmatory results, regardless the differences in the methods of information collection, analysis, and data interpretation.
A comparative study on nineteen questionnaire-interviews even concluded that the statistics on their consistency and consensus between their methods were insufficient. The alignment issue of the processed data generated from the two different methods were described in the evaluation of a questionnaire-interview study of teacher apprehension. The explanation for the poor alignment can be associated to the discrepancy in the data collection procedures. The unreliability and ramification of the investigated construct, the adversity in data correlation and comparison, possible confusion and misinterpretation from some questionnaire cues, paramount sensitiveness to context, as well as preeminent control of content exposure are also possible reasons of discrepancy. The investigators incorporates a detailed, straightforward, and highly contextualised presentation for the construct made; collecting diversified types of data in a minimum time constraint; and estimating the agreement between methods using consistency statistics. However, the substantial alignment could possibly direct the process to the loss of capacious complementary data as its confirmation cost by allowing each method to be analysed in its respective right. In the educational environment, the utilization of the combined questionnaire-interviews has found to be common [10, 11] . Although questionnaires are capable of providing patterns confirmation within a large population, a qualitative interview data often bring together some better insights on the actions, attitudes, and thoughts of the respondents [12] .
Data Collection and Analysis
Starting from 15 th June 2011 the data collection process was carried for the next two months. In the early date, the targeted companies should have received the questionnaires designated for them. Consecutively, the targeted respondents were given the ample time to fill up the information requested in the questionnaire. A 90% of the distributed questionnaire was received. The quantity of the questionnaires collected was 60 out of 67 questionnaires. The analytical stage of the study involved the empirical and descriptive methods of research analysis. Translation of the returned data with a numerical scale was performed and then SPSS analyse was conducted. The formulation of the performance measurement system involved the stages to evaluate the efficiency and productivity of the area is most relevant to the engineers in the manufacturing process.
RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS
The findings of the study are presented in this chapter. The analytical data of respondent as well as the feedback collected from the survey were discussed and analysed in the next sections and subsections. Correspondingly, the results were discussed by using SPSS software analysis to process the data. The results were then compared with the hypotheses proposed in this research and new suggestions were then demonstrated based on the optimum findings of the study.
RESULTS
The questionnaire of the survey was intended to draw the connection between food manufacturing companies' performance and quality, time, information, flexibility and integration as well as how these parameters influence each other in supply chain and how they could be managed to obtain better performance in an organization.
Questionnaire was divided into two parts. Firstly, it includes questions about demographic data of respondents as well as to what extent respondents are familiar with supply chain management, new SCM technologies and organizational structure. Data summary is presented as qualitative analysis. The analytical data of the respondents about gender, education, age, profession as well as knowledge in SCM and its technologies are presented in Table 1 . Most of the 48 respondents were male. The age of respondents was between 26 to 46 years. The result showed the respondents were mostly educated as the majority obtained bachelor or master's degrees. Nearly 50% of the respondents are employees in corporations with 100-500 members. The results of the survey would be preferable if most of the respondents were in corporations with larger number of workforces. A percentage of 70 of respondents claimed an average or high knowledge about management of supply chain, which showed satisfactory percentage for conducting the survey. A value of 9% of the respondents was aware of SCM technologies, which indicates that the SCM technologies are not well known in their companies. Secondly, comprises of questions that concern about the connection between independent and dependent variables to examine the research hypotheses. The questions related to each independent variable are grouped together. Respondents demonstrate extent of their agreement or disagreement with the research propositions by answering the questions of part B. The result obtained after analysing these data are provided as quantitative analysis.
DATA ANALYSIS
The SPSS and Minitab software were applied as tools to analyse the data by means of multiple regression method and factor analysis method after the examination the reliability and normality of the data. Normality is the first phase of screening of the data, where the data characteristics are being explored. Normality of assumption is a precondition for many inferential statistical methods. There are several ways to discover the assumption, such as leaf plot, histogram, box plot and stern. For resting the normality, factors related to each variable are grouped together and analysed.
Multiple Regressions
The term is used to acquire about the relationship between several predictor or independent variable and a criterion or dependent variable, which is fitted for this research. The multiple regressions results are calculated based an equation, which expressed the relationship between factors influencing an independent variable [13] : 1. The multiple correlation coefficient is R: a relation between performance and quality. The value of R= 0.494, is acceptable but not preferable since it is not regulated to an extreme side. 2. R squared value expressed the variability in loyalty is regarded by the independent variable. The value of R squared= 0.244 is slightly small and demonstrates the predictors are not considering the performance strongly. 3. Based on the findings above, the model of regression can be presented. The result indicates high correlation between performance and two factors viz. quality and time, although the result is not favourable to support the study hypotheses.
Factors Analysis
The factors analysis is conducted to investigate how predictors independently affect each other as well extract the factors, which they are highly correlated together. This test will help indicate which factors are more effectively influence the independent variable as well as affect each other. A Likert Scale is a type of psychometric scale often used in questionnaires related to psychology. It was named and developed after the organizational psychologist Rensis Likert. On a questionnaire or a survey, typically, Likert items are in the format of Strongly disagree, Disagree, Neither agree nor disagree, Agree, and Strongly agree. There is diversity of possible scales of responses (1-3, 1-5, 1-7, and 1-9). All of the mentioned odd-numbered scales possess a middle value and often regarded as Undecided or Neutral. A forced-choice response scale maybe used with responses with an even number and no middle undecided or neutral option. In this case, the responder is obliged to decide whether they svelte more in the direction of the agree or disagree end of each item's scale. A numerical score is assigned for each statement, which is in the range of 1 to 5. A numerical score is given to each level of agreement and the total score of the responders is calculated by means of the scores sum. The respondent's opinion is disclosed by the total score obtained. Likert Scale is of ordinary type as it enables an individual to rate attitudes, however, it does not analyse the difference between attitudes. The same amount of efforts is required to generate as Thurston scale, which is regarded as more discerning and solid due to the responses' large range specified in Likert scale. The number of statement of a typical scale of Likert scale ranges between 20-30 statements. To design a good scale of Likert, a large statements pool that are relevant to the attitude measurement ought to be produced and then from statements pool, the ones which are indefinite and non-discerning must be abolished. Therefore, Likert scale is a scale of five-point ranging from "strong agreement" to "strong disagreement". There is involvement of judging gap in this approach.
The studies of correlation are used to examine the occurrence of relationships among variables. There are three possibilities of a correlation study results, which are a negative correlation, a positive correlation and no conclusion. The coefficient of correlation is a quantity that assess the strength of correlation and may fall in the range of (-1 to 1 ). The table below shows how the factors affect each other either negatively or positively through the application of Eqn 2. In Likert scale, responders are requested to specify the agreement or disagreement amount in form of strong agreement to strong disagreement, using a scale of one-to five-point system. For multiple questions, the same style is applied. This procedure of categorical ranking could be extended to a procedure of evaluation in a straightforward way that applies the numbers full scale instead of verbal categories. Quantitative analysis represented that among the group of five independent variables proposed for this research, correlation exists and should be reconsidered. Two of these variables namely quality and time were accepted as high output of the regression analysis and the regression model for company performance (CP) was presented by Eqn 3. There are many coefficients for reliability. Cronbach's alpha is one of the most common coefficients. As Cronbach's alpha could be regarded as coefficient of correlation, it has a range of 0 to 1 while the determined alpha value for the study factors is 0.494, which is not highly acceptable. Some of the factors would result a slight increase in the Cronbach's alpha, but control the lead-time, quality of production, ability to respond to markets change, and flexibility to change distribution channels.
DISCUSSIONS
This study was directed to determine the significance of some factors in management of supply chain and their influence on the performance of food manufacturing companies. The research considered how the factors such as quality, information, time, flexibility and integration should be managed in the supply chain to ultimately achieve more efficient result in company as well identifying the more important and significant factors to be considered. Though previous studies indicated that all these factors could more or less influence the performance in an organization, this study indicated the degree of importance of variables as compare to the others. According analysis of regression as well as factor analysis conducted in the previous chapter, quality and time were confirmed to be affecting the food manufacturing companies more effectively. The data analysis demonstrated that managing the quality and time in supply chain is more significant for the companies to accomplish higher performance. By considering the analysis of data that support or contrary to the hypotheses of study, the hypotheses can be divided in two categories:
Accepted Hypotheses: H1: The higher the quality in each part of supply chain, the higher the performance of food manufacturing companies H2: Time management in supply chain has a positive impact on the performance of food manufacturing companies.
Rejected Hypotheses: H3: The better the information among the supply chain; the higher the influence on the performance of the food manufacturing companies. H4: The company's flexibility to the changes of business environment has a high impact on performance. H5: The integration among supply chain has a great impact on the performance of food manufacturing companies.
SUMMARY
This research was conducted in order to determine the effect of quality, time, information, flexibility and integration on performance. These factors were chosen by reviewing the previous studies. A questionnaire survey was carried out to investigate the proposition of the research. The data gathered from the survey have been analysed by the SPSS software as well as MINITAB program. In addition, the result of the data collected indicates that two of these variables namely quality and time are affecting the food manufacturing companies' performance according to related hypotheses. Relationships of the independent factors were explained as well as measuring procedures of the most important independent factor were mentioned. Although other variables and the hypotheses were not completely supported by the findings, further studies are essential and different variables can be employed to additional investigate to the food manufacturing companies' performance in supply chain. Rejecting hypotheses illustrate the data that were obtained from the responders are not supportive of the hypotheses. This may be due to following causes:
1. The attained data from respondent are not accurate as not all contributing responders are expert Supply Chain Management. 2. Saudi industries are not enough flexible to the environment changes and adapting to new situations is not taking seriously.
3. Saudi industries and companies are not as sensitive as the developed countries to the time factor and business in Saudi is running more smoothly and steady. 4. A correlation might occur between the independent variables and they could have a negative impact on each other, therefore, other possible combinations need to be examined.
IMPLICATION AND RECOMMENDATION
This research has been conducted in order to determine the most important factors in supply chain management and then investigate how they supply chain in a company can be modified or refined to improve their efficiency and effectiveness as well as to. The research has illustrated some of the factors affecting the performance. This research examined the relationship between five independent variables and for performance of food manufacturing companies. The result indicated that each variable has its own density of effect on the food manufacturing companies' performance. Further studies are recommended on this topic but considering dissimilar variables as well as different combinations in order to refine the investigation on the factors effecting the performance and efficiency in supply chain namely:
• Investigating the relationship with suppliers and effect of it on organization • How information technology can contribute in empowering the supply chain and enhancing the performance • Is it advantageous to be more flexible in organization • How to improve the deal between the company and suppliers?
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
This research is based on a short and quick survey on SCM to identify the relationship among different variables and performance of food-manufacturing companies. In this research, the following limitations are observed.  In supply chain, there are several variables affecting the performance; study based on few factors only may not provide the real scenario.  The demographic data indicates respondents were not all at the managerial level as well as not highly familiar with supply chain management and company structure. Access to desirable number of experts on supply chain management in order to conduct the survey is difficult.
